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Microstructureand Crystallinity of Gem Opals
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CSIRO Diuision of Tribophysics,Uniuersityof Melbourne,
Parkuille, Victoria, 3052. Australia
Abstract
Gem opals,from volcanichost rocks from a variety of sources,have beenexaminedby
electronmicroscopyand diffraction.They are generallya mixtureof amorphousand crystalline silica,the extentof crystallinityvarying betweensamplesfrom differentlocalities.The
crystallinephasein somesampleshasbeenidentifiedas tridymite.Their microstructures
are
comparedwith thoseof gem opals from depositsin sedimentaryrocks,and with specimens
heatedin the laboratory. Changesin morphologyproducedby sinteringoccur at about
400'C,and crystallization
at about 1100'C.Both tridymiteandcristobalite
wereidentifiedin
materialrecrystallized
by heating.
Introduction

diffracting structureof some of theseopals is lessdistinct than that of opals from sedimentaryhost rocks,
but the diffracting arrangement of particles can often
be revealed only by etching the fracture surfacesand
examining replicas (Darragh and Sanders, 1969;
Sandersand Darragh, l97l).
This paper comparesthe structureand crystallinity
of precious opal from these less common volcanic
deposits with that of gem opal from the Australian
sedimentary fields. The two types will be distinguishedas "volcanic" or "sedimentary" opal. For
completenesscomparison is also made with some
synthetic samples.
An extensive examination by X-ray diffraction of
opaline silicas has establishedthat gem opals are in
the least crystalline group and give a diffuse diffraction pattern of broad rings correspondingto lattice
s p a c i n g so f 4 . 1 , 2 . 0 , 1 . 5 ,a n d 1 . 2A ( J o n e sa n d S e g n i t ,
197l). Electron microscopy has many advantages
over X rays for examining materials of poor crystallinity, such as opal. First, images can be obtained
from thin fragments,showing the shapeand distribution of any crystalline components. Second, diffraction patterns can be obtained and used to identify
phases,and becauseof the shorter wavelength of the
electrons,line broadeningfrom small crystalsis much
less than for X rays. Third, single crystal patterns can
be obtained from individual crystalslessthan I pm in

The major sourcesof the world's gem opals are the
Australian fields of Andamooka, Coober Pedy, and
Lightning Ridge. Here, the opal occurs in sedimentary host rocks, where it was depositedin cavitiesby
concentrationof an aqueoussolution of silica, forming first a gel and finally particles of silica generally
0.1-0.5pm in diameter (Darragh et al, 1966).In this
type of gem-quality opal the particles are uniform in
size and form a three-dimensional optical diffraction
grating which produces the play of color (Sanders,
1968).The much more common potch opal accompanying the gem quality material is similar in structure, but the particles are not uniform in size or shape
(Sanders, 1964). Because the particles consist of
several(generally ( 5) concentric shells,Darragh et al
(1966) suggestedthat they were formed by aggregation in a gel of smaller, primary particles several
hundred Angstroms in diameter.
Preciousopal also occurs in smaller quantities in
many other places in the world, but mostly in conjunction with rocks of volcanic origin rather than in
sedimentaryhost rocks. The most extensiveand best
known depositsoccur in Mexico, whereopal is mined
commercially. Typically it is found in vesiclesin
solidifiedlavas,and becauseit exhibits a weaker play
of color than that of opal from the sedimentary fields
in Australia, it can generally be distinguished by eye. S I Z E .
Opal of like origin and similar in appearanceto MexIt seemspossible that when crystallinity occurs in
ican opal is also found in Australia near the east gem opal, it may have been caused by a temperature
coast, but in smaller quantities than on the sedimen- rise produced by a subsequentflow of lava over the
tary fields. Electron microscopy showed that the opal deposit. Samples of specimensof each type of
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opal were thereforeexaminedby transmission heated in an open ceramic boat in a tube furnace at a
electronmicroscopyafter they had beenheatedin a set of controlled temperatures.Small pieceswere subcontrolledmannerto temperatures
up to l200oC. sequently broken off and ground to fragments which
were mounted for examination in the electron
mlcroscope.
As far as possible,specimenswerefrom identified
Specimens were examined in a Philips EM 200
localities,and frequentlywith the host rock attached. electron microscopeat 100 kV. Diffraction patterns
The kindnessof many peoplein providingoverseas were obtained from individual fragments about I irm
specimens
is gratefullyacknowledged.
in size, isolated by a selectoraperture.

Experimental

Three different syntheticsampleswere examined.
Two weremadeby the C.S.I.R.O.Divisionof AppliedMineralogy(Ll, L2 in Table3); Ll wasmade
by the concentration
of pure silicicacid in aqueous
solutionat about 80oC,and the subsequent
separation to producemono-dispersed
spheres
of silica;for
L2, spheresof silicaweremadefrom tetraethylorthosilicatedissolvedin alcoholand reactedwith water
(Stdber,Fink, and Bohn, 1968).In both casesthe
sphereswereallowedto settle,dehydrate,and consolidate.The third sample,L3, was a commercialsample, kindly providedby P. Gilsen.
A small(- 10mg)typicalpiecewasbrokenoffeach
specimen
and groundto a powderin a mortar,first
dry andthenin acetone.
Fragments
werecollected
on
carbon-coatedgrids. In annealingexperimentsa
specimen
wasbrokeninto pieces(- I gm) whichwere

Results
Sedimentary Fields
Microstructure. When opals fracture, the break
generally occurs through rather than between the
silica particles, so that thin fragments formed by
grinding consist of sectionsof the particles and the
naturally formed cavities between them. Figure la
shows how the appearance of fragments in an
efectron microscope at lower magnifications is
dominated by a regular array of cusp-shapedcavities;
sections of the spherical particles can also be distinguished. No internal structure is visible in thin
edges of these fragments at higher magnifications
(Fig. lb); the small variation in contrast or graininess
is about the sameas that from the supporting carbon

FIc. l. Transmission electron micrographs of fragments of gem opals from sedimentary hosts: (a) And a m o o k a , 3 5 , 0 0 0X : i n s e r t , d i f f r a c t i o n p a t t e r n c o n s i s t i n go f a s t r o n g h a l o a t a b o u t a A ; ( b ) d e t a i l o f t h e
thin edge of a fragment from Lightning Ridge, 400,000 X
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film which alwaysshowssomerandomvariationof
images.
electrondensityin slightly underfocussed
established
it
had
been
Although
Crystallinity.
previouslythat opal from sedimentaryfields is
amorphousto electrons(Jones,Sandersand Segnit,
1964),samplesfrom a numberof thesefieldswerereexamined,and samplesfrom a few additionalfields
included.The diffraction patternsfrom all samples
(Tablel) consisted
mainly of a diffusehalo centered
on a spacingof about4.1A (Fig. I a insert),anyother
haloesbeing concealedby the diffuse rings of the
carbonsupportingfilm (Jones,Milne, and Sanders,
1966);these opals are therefore confirmed to be
amorphous.
Depositsin VolcanicRocks

TABLE l. Opal Associated with Sedimentary Host Rock

Country

Local ity
S1

Andamooka

>z

Coober Pedy

S3

White Cliffs

S4

Kal goorl ie

S5

Lightning

S6

Grawin

J/

Qui lpie

SE

2

Ridge

Degree of
Crystall ization

South
Australia
South
Australia
N . S . W .,
Austral ia
W.A.,
Aust ral ia

None

N.S.W.,
Australia
N.S.W.,
Australia
QueensI and ,
Austral ia
Braz i I

None

None
None
None

None
None
None

Microstructure. The appearancein the electron
microscopeof opal from volcanichosts (Table 2) (Dollase,1965;Frondel,1962),andindicatesthe diffidependedupon its origin. Two samplesfrom culty of distinguishinga mixture of cristobaliteand
Australiandeposits(VI, Rocky BridgeCreek, and tridymite from pure tridymite in the patterns of
and one samplefrom Czerwer- diffuse rings. Careful measurementof patternslike
V2, Tooraweenah)
nitza (V3) appearedsimilar to those from sedimen- that in Figure4, in whichthe innermostring wasnot
gaveD : 4'12t 0'03and
tary deposits.In all other samplesno cusp-shapedresolvedinto components,
=
for
the
A
+
0.01
two clearestrings.This
2.50
holes were detected,and there was no evidenceat d
ascristobaliterather
material
the
not
distinguish
(Fig.2a)of thediffracting does
magnifications
comparable
of
the innermostring
width
the
but
(Fig.
la). than tridymite,
opals
arrayof particlesseenin sedimentary
phase
is tridymite. Anthe
crystalline
that
a microstructureof small suggests
At highermagnifications
later, support
be
described
to
experiments,
particlescould be resolvedto varying extents.These nealing
particles,about 100 A in size, linked together,are this interpretation.
The diffraction patterns from the most highly
shownin Figure2b. In other samples,althoughthe
individual particlescould not be resolved,the fragappearedporous(Fig. 2c)and are
mentsnevertheless
T/'srE 2. Opal Associated with Volcanic Host Rocks
so describedin Table 2.
Degree of
Internal
Crystallinity. The diffraction patterns (Fig. 3)
Country
Locality
CrystallinitY
Structure
(d:
for
"sedimen4.1A)
as
variedfrom a singlehalo
N.S.W.,
tary" opal, through sharpercontinuousrings, to VI Rocky Bridge
Aust ral i a
Creek
could
nets
of
spots
None
None
N.S.W.,
spottyringsin whichsinglecrystal
v2
Tooraweenal
Australia
patterns
like
these,
be distinguished.Diffraction
None
None
V3
Czeruenitza I
None
None
Idaho, U.S.A.
taken from singlefragmentsof about the samesize, V4 Spencer
Porous
Slight
VS
l\'leI an i e
Queensland,
wereusedto assess
the extentof crystallinityin samAus t raI ia
plesfrom varioussources(Table2).
slight
t o o - r s oR
V6
Mt, Bougrom
Queens land ,
prlnarles
Aus t ral ia
The most significantfeatureof thesepatternsis the
Slisht
r00 A
Indonesi a
v7?
to the halo in Figure
innermostring, corresponding
pranaTles
Slight
P
o
r
o
u
s
Nevada,
3a. It consistedsometimesof a singlering whose V 8 V i r g i n V a l l e y
u.s.A.
slisht
s o - r o oR
upon the sample(Fig. 3b),or in V9 near Redlands
depended
sharpness
prrnarles
u.s.A.
the most crystallinesamplesit consistedof at least
Moderate
roo .R
N.S.W.,
two resolved rings, whose positions were usually V 1 0 T e v e n
prlnaTaes
Australia
Moderate
Porous
?
Mexico
defined by spots (Fig. 3c). In the latter case the v l 1
Extensive
roo E
?
Honduras
and v 7 2
presenceof tridymite is immediatelysuggested,
prlnarles
Ext.ensive
70-150 X
L
e
a
d
P
i
p
e
V
l
3
confirmedthe identification.
measurement
prlnatles
u .s .A .
Springs
Extensive
5o-1oo X.
Figure4 showsthe positionsof the most intense V 1 4 C z e r y e n i t z a I I Hungary
Prrnatles
reflectionsexpectedfrom cristobaliteand tridymite
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FIc. 2. Microstructure of volcanic gem opals composed of l0 nm primary particles: (a) Melanie,
Q u e e n s l a n d( v 4 ) , 3 5 , 0 0 0 x : ( b ) M e l a n i e , Q u e e n s l a n d( v 4 ) , 4 5 0 , 0 0 0 x ; ( c ) M e x i c o ( v l 0 ) , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 x .

crystalline samples (e.g., Y12, Lead Pipe Springs,
California, U.S.A.) contained streaks passing
through the first ring of the group of three innermost
tridymite rings (Fig. 3d). Some suitable fragments

were selectedand tilted in the electron mciroscope to
give cssentially single crystal patterns which were
simple reciprocal lattice nets. From these it was established that the six patterns analyzed were consis-

FIc 3 Examples of the types of diffraction patterns given by gem opal from volcanic host rocks.
Specimen localities are: (a) Rocky Bridge creek, N.S.w. (vI); (b) Mt Bougrom,
eueensland (v5); (c)
Tevern, Queensland (V9); (d) California (Vl2); the diffraction pattern in (d) is reproduced ar a lower
magnification to show the diffraction streaks.
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tent with tridymite and not with cristobalite. The
streaks passedthrough hll (h : 2n) tridymite reflections in the c* direction.
Morphology of the Crystalline Component. By
means of the dark field techniquein which an image
is formed by transmitting diffracted electrons
through the objective aperture, it is possible to distinguish those parts of a fragment contributing to the
crystallinecomponent of the diffraction patterns.In
this way it was establishedthat in generalonly small
parts of fragments were contributing to the sharp
rings. Having identified such areas at first by the
dark-field technique, one can subsequently recognize them in normal bright-field images where they
appear as dark patchesin a more homogeneousbackground. They are marked by arrows in Figure 5.
ln samplesj udgedto be "slightly" to "moderately"
crystalline, and giving diffraction patterns as in
Figure 3b, most fragments contained irregularlyshapedcrystalswith maximum dimensionsabout 50200 A. Figures 5a and b show examples of such
crystalline patchesin a matrix of the primary particles.Generally only a small proportion of each fragment was crystalline. Where crystallinity was more
extensive,some crystals took the form of needles
about 100 A wide and about 1000A long, sometimes
in bundles (Fig. 5c). The most extensivecrystallization yet observedwas found in a sampleof gem opal
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Frc 4. Diffraction pattern of a sample from Mt. Bougrom,
Queensland (V5) together with 111 and200 rings from aluminium.
The most intense lines from cristobalite (C0) and tridymite (Za)
are marked

known to be from Mexico, but otherwise unidentified. It appeared to have been almost completely
converted to crystalline needles, of more or less
uniform size in random directions and so forming a
criss-cross network throughout the sample.
Micrographs (Fig. 6) of a surface extraction replica
show its structure, at low magnification (Fig. 6a), at
intermediate magnification (Fig. 6b) showing the
network of needle-shapedcrystals, and at high
magniflcation(Fig. 6c) showing the shapeand internal structure of individual needles.Thesecrystalsare
good examples of the structure and shape of welldevelopedcrystallinity in opal generally.
Intense irradiation with electrons in the electron
microscopedestroyed the crystallinity, although the
shape of the crystalline area was retained. For this
reason, care is necessaryin studying thesematerials

Frc. 5. Examples of crystals within a matrix of otherwise amorphous silica in fragments of volcanic gem
opal. (a) "slightly" crystalline, Mt. Bougrom, 350,000 X; (b) "moderately" crystalline, Honduras,600,000
X ; ( c ) " e x t e n s i v e l y " c r y s t a l l i n e ,H o n d u r a s , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0X .
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F t c 6 A n e x t e n s i v e l y c r y s t a l l i n e g e m o p a l f r o m M e x i c o : ( a ) s u r f a c e e x t r a c t i o n r e p l i c at;h e d a r k e r p a t c h e s ,
about I mm in size,are the regularly arranged particles which make up the diffracting array; 30,000 X. (b)
part of area shown in (a); 50,000 X. (c) Fragment showing almost complete conversion to needles, and
faults within the crystals, 140,000 X.

at high magnification to ensurethat no changesare
produced by the electron beam.
Synthetic Material
In three different synthetic samplesno crystallinity
was detected,and no microstructure could be seenby
transmission electron microscopy of thin edges of
fragments (Table 3). In theserespectsthe microstructure of the syntheticmaterial is similar to that of opal
from sedimentarydeposits.
Annealing
Heating caused crystallization and internal
morphological changes due to sintering in both
volcanic and sedimentaryopals. In all casessintering
precededthe onset of crystallizationby about 700'C.
Sintering. Opal from both sedimentary and
volcanic deposits contains natural voids. In the
former they are the regularly arranged cavities left
Trsle

Local i ty

L1
L2
LJ

C S I R OI
C S I R OI I
Gi I sen

3. Synthetic Opal

Country
Austral ia
Austral ia
Swit zerland

Degree of
Crystal 1i zat ion
None
None
None

between the spherical particles and are therefore
cusp-shapedholes with a maximum dimensionof
about0.1 pm (Fig: la). In the "volcanic"opalsthey
are the much smaller,irregular spacesbetweenthe
primary particles(Fig. 2). Sinteringby heat changes
the shapesof the cavitiesinto sphericalvoids,so that
one then sees circular pores in an otherwise
featureless
matrix. In both typesof opal, sinteringis
simply detectedby a closeexaminationof the shapes
of the cavities,which changefrom cuspsto rounded
holes. A set of specimensfrom each of the three
differentAustralian sedimentaryfields of Lightning
Ridge,Andamooka,and White Cliffs, washeatedfor
l0 minutesat a varietyof temperatures
up to I 100"C.
For each set sintering becameappreciablein the
temperaturerange350oC< T < 480'C.Although the
majority of fragmentswhich were viewedcontained
round holes in sinteredsamples,some fragments
showedno signsof sintering;this indicateseither an
inhomogeneity
in the sample,or that thetimewasinsufficientfor temperatureequilibrium to have been
attained.In gem quality sedimentaryspecimens
that
exhibit diffractioncolors,heatingto 600'C or 700oC
changedthe shapesofthe holesbut did not altertheir
spatial arrangement,so that they still formed a
regulararray(Fig. 7c; cf Fig.la). This is in keeping
with the observation
that heatingup to about1000"C

MICROSTRUCTUREAND CRYSTALLINITY OF GEM OPALS
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Ftc 7. Morphological changes produced by heating amorphous gem opals: (a) before heating sample
l i o m M t . B o u g r o m , Q u e e n s l a n d( V 5 ) , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 X ; ( b ) s a m e s a m p l e a f t e r b e i n g h e a t e d f o r 4 h o u r s a t
800'C,300,000 X; (c) opal from White Cliffs, N.S.W (S3) after being heated for l0 min at 700'C,
40,000x.

generallydoes not destroy the color in opal, showing
that the diffracting array is retained.
The onset of sintering is lesseasily detectedin samples from volcanic sources,but it was found to be in
the range400'C < T < 600"C. The changeto round
cavitiesof irregular size is shown in Figures 7a, b.
Crystallization. Crystallization is detected by
diffraction, just as for natural material. In opal from
sedimentaryfields, the initially amorphous material
was completely crystallized after 3 hours at l200oC to
give irregularly shapedgrains, about I pm diam., of
either cristobalite or tridymite. Partial crystallization
(e.5., V, hour, l200oC) produced similar grains quite
unlike the needle-shaped
crystalsin naturally occurring opal, in an otherwiseamorphousmatrix. Diffraction patterns from a completely recrystallized sample
(Fig. 8), with many fragments in the diffraction field,
look very similar to the patterns from well crystallized natural specimens(Fig. 3c). In particular, the
ring from spacingsnear 4 A is well resolvedinto components. With this sample it was possible to select
fragments which were single crystals and by orienting
them in the electron microscope to obtain simple
reciprocal lattice sections. Positive identification of
the phaseis then possible;it was found that the low
temperature form of cristobalite (Dollase, 1965)

predominatedbut somepatternsfrom high tridymite
were also identified,(of fourteenpatternsanalyzed,
twelve were from cristobalite and two from
tridymite.)With this knowledgeit is possibleto see
that the ring patternsof Figures8 and 3c represent
conpatternsfrom thesetwo phases,super-imposed;
sequently,the group of rings near4 A spacingsconsistsof a centralcomponentcontainingmany spots
ofcristobalite,
to a highconcentration
corresponding
and lessdenselypopulatedouter componentsfrom
of tridymite.
smallerconcentrations
The crystalsof cristobaliteweretwinned and contained faults on planesparallelto (l0l). However,
there was no evidence of an intergrowth of

Frc. 8 Diffractionpatternfrom initially amorphousopal from
Andamooka(Sl) after beingheatedto 1200'Cfor 3 hours.This
diffraction pattern comes from an area containingmany fragments.
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cristobaliteand tridymite. The patternsfrom single recrystallize before they sinter; crystallization
fragmentsof tridymite containedno reflectionscon- proceedsfrom particle to particle to produce crystals
sistentwith intergrowncristobalite,and vice-versa. larger than the primary particles (Garrett and
Sanders,unpublished).
The relative stabilities of the phasesof silica have
Within the limited number of localitiesexamined been considered recently by Jones and Segnit (1972).
here, "sedimentary"gem opals consistentlyexhibit Quartz is the phase of silica thermodynamically
no microstructurein transmissionelectron micro- stable at ambient temperatures; the transition to
scope (Teu) imagesat high magnification,to the tridymite occurs at 876oC and the tridymite to
limit of the presentresolution(-4 A). Their electron cristobalite at 1470oC. The absence of reflections
diffraction patternswere all diffuse,suggestingthat with a lattice spacing of 3.4 A, a diagnostic for
such opals are amorphous.The synthetic samples quartz, shows that quattz is not present in the
werealsostructureless
at this scale,and amorphous. specimensexamined. The next most likely phase is
Someopal from volcanicrockshasa similarstruc- tridymite, and its presencein volcanic opals has been
ture, but more oftenit is partly crystallineand the ex- establishedhere. However, Wahl, Grim, and Graf
tent of crystallinityvarieswith its origin. Further- (1961) using X rays, found that amorphous opal
more, a microstructureof primary non-crystallinecrystallizedto cristobalite above 1000'C, and they
particles,about 100A in diameter,can frequentlybe detected no tridymite in their experiments on heated
detectedin thesespecimens.
This structureis consis- quartz and opal. Also Mizutani (1966) detectedno
tent with the appearanceof replicasof fracturesur- tridymite when amorphous silica was heated at 300'C
facesof thesetypesof opal (Darraghand Sanders, in aqueousKOH under pressure,finding cristobalite
1969)in which a rough textureon a 100A scaleis first and then quartz. It seemslikely that the tridyvisible.Similar structureshave been recognizedin mite crystals are too small to be distinguished by
phytoliths(silica particleswithin plants),tabashir X rays, particularly in the presenceof small cristo(silica depositedinside bamboo),and in silica gel balite crystals, but that they can be recognizedin
(Joneset al, 1966).In thesecasesthe silicais certainly electron diffraction patterns.
depositedat ambienttemperaturesfrom an aqueous The essential difference between cristobalite and
solution.It thereforeseemslikely that the primary tridymite is the stacking sequenceof hexagonally
particlesin opal in volcanicrockswereformedunder linked tetrahedra of SiOo,the sequencebeing cubic in
similarambientconditions.
cristobalite and hexagonal in tridymite (Frondel,
It is surprisingthat the structureof concentric 1962). There was no evidence for an intergrowth of
shellsin spheresin opal from sedimentarydeposits cristobalite and tridymite as might be expectedif the
(Daraghet al, 1966)is not apparentin thin fragments stacking sequencechanged from cubic to hexagonal
examinedby direct Tru. This implies that between within the one grain.
The co-existenceof separatecrystals of cristobalite
the primary particlesthereis infilling by silicawhich
is indistinguishable
by Tru but whichhassufficiently and tridymite in samples heated in the laboratory
differentsolubilityin HF for the primaryparticlesto suggeststhat crystallization was nucleated in the ranbe madevisibleby etching.If the shellwidth repre- dom network of linked SiO, tetrahedra at places
sentsthe diameterof the primary particles,this is where linkages naturally occurred in the planar arabout 500 A, and is thereforemuch larger than the rangement which would be appropriate for the forsizeof primary particlesin volcanicopals.
mation of cristobalite or tridymite. Along with
Many of the samplesfrom volcanicdepositscon- faulting and microtwinning, once a stacking sequence
tainedcrystalsimbeddedin the otherwiseunchanged had been established, it was retained in further
amorphous matrix. The appearanceof these growth and determined whether the crystal became
crystals-and the way they have grown within the tridymite or cristobalite.
matrix of primary particlesto sizesgreaterthan that
Bossier al (1973)found that pure amorphous silica
of the particles-issimilarto that of crystalsformed did not sinter below I l00oC, and that the onset of
by heating compacts of amorphous materials sinteringwas lowered to about 600'C by the addition
producedby precipitationfrom aqueoussolutions, of 1-3 percent NaOH. Australian opals have been
such as AIOOH, ZrOz, MoOg.Thesematerialsare found to contain generally up to 0.5 percent Na
also composedof primary particlesa few hundred (Bayliss and Males, 1965). This suggeststhat imAngstroms in diameter, and when heated, they purities control the sintering kinetics in natural opals.

Discussion
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The lower temperatures observed here for the onset
of sintering may be due in part to the nature of the
impurities, and in part to the high sensitivityof Tnu
for detecting the morphological changesproduced by
sintering.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the observation that opals heated in the laboratory sinter at a
much lower temperature than that required for
crystallization, whereasthere is no sign of sintering in
opals containingnaturally-formedcrystals.First, this
seemsto preclude the possibility that crystallization
in natural volcanic opals was produced thermally by
a flow of lava on top of the opal deposit after its formation. Second, it suggeststhat the mechanism of
natural crystallization was quite different from that
of laboratory heated samples.
The process of sintering is one of molecular rearrangement. By contrast, to form crystals of
tridymite or cristobalite, which contain planar hexagonal Si-O networks, bonds must be broken in the
random chains in the amorphous network. This is
why in annealing experiments much higher
temperatures are required for crystallization than for
sintering. But when crystalsare observedin natural
volcanic opals, the matrix is not sintered, showing
that the crystallization has taken place by a low
temperature process.In natural crystallization, impurities may aid the rupturing of bonds, in a catalytic
manner. The temperature being low, the impurity
cannot diffuse away from the site of nucleation and
so crystallizationcan continue there.On this basisthe
concentrationof crystalsshould depend on the concentration of the impurity and, becausethe sizeof the
crystals is perhaps indicative of the time the process
has been operating, size should be a measureof the
age of the material. If this is so, then the opal from
the sedimentary fields contains no crystals either
becauseit is younger than that from volcanic rocks,
or becauseit does not contain the type of impurity
necessaryto catalyze crystallization.

I)I
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